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 Binky
License to Scratch
by Ashley Spires

ISBN: 9781554539642
Binding: Paperback 
Series: A Binky Adventure
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2013-09-01
Pages: 64
Price: $8.95

Binky the space cat and his team of space pets are left at the vet's office while their humans are away. Binky plans an escape, only to stumble on a secret
experiment that could give vicious aliens the upper hand! It's up to Binky and his friends to save the humans ... and themselves! Binky: License to Scratch is
the final book in the Binky Adventure series, where dry humour and sci-fi slapstick are mixed with lots of heart.

 Binky the Space Cat
by Ashley Spires

ISBN: 9781554534197
Binding: Paperback 
Series: A Binky Adventure
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2009-08-01
Pages: 64
Price: $8.95

Binky is a space cat - at least in his own mind. He's really a house cat who has never left the family "space station." Unlike other house cats, Binky has a
mission: to blast off into outer space (outside), explore unknown places (the backyard) and battle aliens (bugs). Binky must undergo rigorous training so he
can repel the alien attacks that threaten his humans. As he builds his spaceship, he must be extremely careful with his blueprints - the enemy is always
watching. Soon Binky is ready to voyage into outer space. His humans go out there every day and he's sure they need a certified space cat to protect them.
But just as he's about to blast off with his co-pilot, Ted (stuffed mousie), Binky realizes that he's left something very important behind ... and it's not the zero-
gravity kitty litter. In the first book in the Binky Adventure series, graphic-novel readers will delight in watching where this lovable and quirky cat's
imagination takes him.

 Binky Takes Charge
by Ashley Spires

ISBN: 9781554537686
Binding: Paperback 
Series: A Binky Adventure
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2012-09-01
Pages: 64
Price: $8.95

Binky the space cat has been promoted to lieutenant. He's now in charge of training the next generation of space cadets. But then he meets the new space
kitten -- who isn't a kitten at all! Is someone trying to pull the fur over his eyes? Binky and Captain Gracie need to figure out the new cadet before the next
alien attack!
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 Binky to the Rescue

by Ashley Spires

ISBN: 9781554535972
Binding: Paperback 
Series: A Binky Adventure
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2010-09-01
Pages: 64
Price: $8.95

While in hot pursuit of an alien invader (a bug), Binky accidentally falls out the space station porthole (bathroom window) and finds himself in outer space
(outside) for the very first time. But just as Binky begins to explore, he discovers that his copilot, Ted (stuffed mousie), is trapped beneath an enemy warship
(wasps' nest)! Binky must rescue Ted from the clutches of these evil aliens. Will he be able to save his best friend? Can Ted survive his ordeal? Does Binky
still suffer from space gas? This book will delight graphic novel readers of all ages.

 Binky Under Pressure
by Ashley Spires

ISBN: 9781554537679
Binding: Paperback 
Series: A Binky Adventure
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2011-09-01
Pages: 64
Price: $8.95

In Binky's third adventure, our intrepid, sometimes accident-prone hero is shaken out of his routine when he's forced to contend with Gracie, a dainty striped
foster kitty who comes to live at Binky's space station (aka his home at 42 Sentinel Parkway). Binky instantly resents the new arrival, whose cute face and
perfect manners are downright annoying. Indeed, Gracie seems too perfect. So Binky decides to do some undercover investigating and discovers a shocking
truth about the family guest. Soon Binky is thrust full-throttle into a situation that puts all his Space Cat skills to the ultimate test!

 Edie's Ensembles
by Ashley Spires

ISBN: 9781770494909
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Tundra Books
Pub. Date: 2014-10-14
Pages: 32
Price: $19.99

Edie is known for her great outfits and stylish flair. She and her best friend Andrew spend a lot of time playing dress-up. The school hall is their runway.
Edie loves the compliments and whispers of admiration, so much so that she begins dressing in increasingly outrageous outfits to get even more attention. No
outfit is too bizarre, no costume too flamboyant for Edie. She's so busy coming up with her newest eye-catching ensemble that she doesn't even have time for
Andrew anymore ... until one day Edie creates an outfit so weird and so big and bulky that she gets stuck in the doorway. Will anyone notice that this
budding fashionista is in trouble?
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 Larf

by Ashley Spires

ISBN: 9781554539024
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2014-08-01
Pages: 32
Price: $9.95

No one believes Larf exists, and he likes it that way. Larf, you see, is a sasquatch, the only  sasquatch in the world (or so it seems). He has a very pleasant,
and very private, life in the woods, where on any given day he might be found jogging, gardening or walking Eric, his pet bunny. But everything changes
one morning when Larf discovers that another sasquatch is scheduled to make an appearance in the nearby city of Hunderfitz. What?! That must mean he's
not the only sasquatch in the world!  Excited by the prospect of having a friend to share hair grooming tips with (and let's face it, teeter-tottering alone is no
fun), Larf disguises himself as a city slicker and heads for Hunderfitz -- where he's in for a couple enormous surprises.  Ashley Spires once again shows her
chops for creating irresistible, quirky characters and laugh-aloud stories and illustrations. Readers with little feet and big feet will fall head over heels for
Larf.

 Most Magnificent Thing, The
by Ashley Spires

ISBN: 9781554537044
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2014-03-20
Pages: 32
Price: $16.95

Award-winning author and illustrator Ashley Spires has created a charming picture book about an unnamed girl and her very best friend, who happens to be
a dog. The girl has a wonderful idea. "She is going to make the most MAGNIFICENT thing! She knows just how it will look. She knows just how it will
work. All she has to do is make it, and she makes things all the time. Easy-peasy!" But making her magnificent thing is anything but easy, and the girl tries
and fails, repeatedly. Eventually, the girl gets really, really mad. She is so mad, in fact, that she quits. But after her dog convinces her to take a walk, she
comes back to her project with renewed enthusiasm and manages to get it just right. For the early grades' exploration of character education, this funny book
offers a perfect example of the rewards of perseverance and creativity. The girl's frustration and anger are vividly depicted in the detailed art, and the story
offers good options for dealing honestly with these feelings, while at the same time reassuring children that it's okay to make mistakes. The clever use of
verbs in groups of threes is both fun and functional, offering opportunities for wonderful vocabulary enrichment. The girl doesn't just "make" her
magnificent thing -- she "tinkers and hammers and measures," she "smoothes and wrenches and fiddles," she "twists and tweaks and fastens." These precise
action words are likely to fire up the imaginations of youngsters eager to create their own inventions and is a great tie-in to learning about Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math.

 Penguin and the Cupcake
by Ashley Spires

ISBN: 9781927018453
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simply Read Books
Pub. Date: 2014-01-26
Pages: 32
Price: $18.95

Most penguins are happy to eat fish everyday, but not Penguin. He yearns for something sweet, something tasty, something covered in pink icing. So
Penguin journeys to the Northern Hemisphere in search of a cupcake. Along the way he encounters Walrus and Polar Bear, who don't know anything about
cupcakes, but sure have a think or two to say about Penguin's storytelling skills.
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 Small Saul

by Ashley Spires

ISBN: 9781554535033
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2011-03-01
Pages: 32
Price: $18.95

From the creator of Binky the Space Cat, a hilarious story about an unconventional little pirate.  Ahoy there! Will this sweet little pirate find his place aboard
The Rusty Squid or will he be forced to walk the plank? When Small Saul joins the crew of The Rusty Squid, it doesn't take long for the other pirates to
notice something is very different about this tiny fellow. He was born to sing sea shanties, bake pineapple upside down cakes and redecorate, not to hold a
sword and plunder. Being rough and tough just isn't in his nature. Small Saul learned at Pirate College that pirates only care about three things: their ship,
being tough and lots and lots of treasure. Can Small Saul show these ruffians that despite his gentle spirit, he's worth his weight in gold? With treasure chests
of laughs, Small Saul's high-seas adventure is a light-hearted celebration of individuality, perseverance and being true to one's self.
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